
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
For Intermediate & Advanced Fliers. 

 

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

This radio control model is not a toy! 
 
Fist-time builders should seek advice from people having building 

Experience in order to assemble the model correctly and to produce 

Its  performance to full extent. 

Assemble this kit only in places out of children’s reach! 

Take enough safety precautions prior to operating this model. 

You are responsible for this model’s assembly and safe operation! 

Always keep this instruction manual ready at hand for quick 

reference, even after completing the assembly.  

 

Notice: 

**This manual included Specification, Parts list in paper and CD full instruction manual.** 

Before you read the CD. Please install Acrobat Reader. First. 

“Acrobat Reader” logo are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated 

 

This Products Produce by P & D Products Company 

3F., 94 HAK PO ST., KLN. HONG KONG Fax: 852-8220 6288 

 E-mail: info@2krc.com  
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Elevator 

Drill four hole at the LE. And TE. Of Stab. And Elve. 

as the show. 

Glue the hinges with Epoxy.  

 

 

 

Find the Anti roll pin install and glue it on to the root 

of Stab. As show. 

 

 

 

Find the Stab. Join install and glue it on to the root of 

Stab. In one side As show. 

 

 

 

Then install other side Stab. On other side. And drill a 

1.5mm hole as show. 

 



 

 

Fill a drip of CA. glue to make the Stab. Fix hole 

harder. And fix the Stab. With a 3X15mm TP. Screw 

as last PIC. Show. 

 

 

 

Install Elevator horn base on to the Elevator horn as 

show. 

 

 

 

Open a slot and Install Elevator horn and glue it with 

Epoxy as show. 

 

 

 

Install Elevator servo as show in both two Stab. 

Notice: this servo need minimum 8kg torque. Unless it 

can be fail to control or cause flutter problem. 

 



 

 

Install Elevator push rod in both two Elevator. As 

show. 

Notice: the push rod that supply with this kit was 

2mm. but if you will fly this model with some 

stunning, we recommended you change the push rod 

to 3mm or 4-40 size for more secure. 

 

 

 

Install Stab. In both side of fuse. This pic. Was show 

new version Stab. Mounting with two slot each side 

fuse. 

 

 

 

Install Stab. In both side of fuse. This pic. Was show 

new version Stab. Mounting with two tap in each side 

Stab. 

 

 

 

Install this servo tray in the fuse tail area if you like to 

use a servo to control the tail gear door or even use a 

air retract door control. 

 



 

 

Find the Rudder control parts as show. 

 

 

Drill a 2.5mm hole at the LE. Of Rudder 25mm from 

Rudder bottom then install the Rudder control wire 

and glue the together as show. 

 

 

 

 

 

Drill a 3mm hole at the bottom of fin base for Rudder 

control wire install as show. 

 

 

 

Drill three 4mm hole on to the TE of Fin and LE. of 

Rudder as show. 

Notice: some version of this model we will use flat 

hinges. 

 



 

 

Install the Rudder to the Fin and glue all hinges with 

Epoxy as show. 

Notice: some version of this model we will use flat 

hinges. 

And must let 1mm grip on the Fin top with Rudder. 

 

 

 

Install the Rudder control wire and control arm also 

push rod as show. 

 

 

 

Install the Rudder control servo as show. 

Notice: this servo need minimum 10kg torque. Unless 

it can be fail to control or cause flutter problem. 

  

 

 

New version tail gear installation:  

Install the tail gear and tail gear servo as show. 

Notice: this servo need minimum 3kg torque. Unless it 

can be fail to control or damage.  

Our recommended servo HS65MB. Or similar good 

quality servo. 

  

 

 



 

 

Old version tail gear installation:  

Install the tail gear and tail gear control show. 

Notice: if you use wire control the tail gear with 

Rudder control together the Rudder servo need 

minimum 12kg torque. 

  

 

 

 

Find the wing parts as show. 

  

 

 

 

Placing the center wing on to the fuse. Bottom then 

follow mount bolt area to drill four 5mm hole from 

bottom of center wing and mounting block inside the 

Fuse. 

  

 

 

 

Install M5 blind nut inside each wing mount block 

from inside then glue them with Epoxy. 

  

 



 

 

Mount the center wing with four M5 wing bolt as 

show. 

  

 

 

 

If you like to mount scale drop tank on Fuse. First you 

need install the center wing frist. 

Then place the drop as show. 

Open a tank mount key hole shape slot that according 

the tank mount bolt in next PIC. 

 

 

 

Install a wide flat head TP. Screw at center area as 

show. 

Let screw head around 1-2mm space out of the bottom 

so you can hold the tank when you inset head inside 

the key slot. 

 

 

 

Open a around 8-10mm hole at the bottom of tail area 

of the drop tank then use a 2mm long drill bit to drill 

drop tank and center wing skin. 

 



 

 

Fix the fix on to the center wing with a 3mm TP screw 

as show. 

 

 

 

Find two out in broad flap servo tray as show. 

 

 

 

First drill a 8mm hole as each in broad flap than install 

5X8mm carbon tube inside each flap planel. 

 

 

 

Install a 5mm control spring in to flap panel. 

Notice: if the spring are too tight with the carbon tube 

can not slip you need to make the carbon tube a bit 

bigger till the spring was free to slip at least in on side 

carbon tube. 

 



 

 

Install a 5mm control spring in to both flap panel. 

Notice: double check and made sure both flap panel 

can be moving together by spring but will not jam 

before you glue the flap hinges. 

 

 

 

Drill 4.5mm hole for flap hinges as show. 

 

 

 

Drill three 4.5mm hole for in broad flap hinges that 

most closed the fuse. 

 

 

 

Drill two 4.5mm hole for outer in broad flap hinges. 

 



 

 

Install in broad flap servo and push rod as the show. 

 

 

 

Install outer flap at the out broad wing panel and 

install three hinges and glue it as show. 

 

 

 

Install outer flap servo at the out broad wing panel and 

same way as in broad flap as show. 

 

 

 

Install Aileron at the out broad wing panel and same 

way as out broad flap as show. 

 



 

 

Install Aileron servo at the out broad wing panel and 

same way as out broad flap as show. 

 

 

 

Install landing gear system in side in broad wing panel 

as show. 

Notice: this is new version. 

 

 

 

Install landing gear system in side Fuse. as show. 

Notice: this is for old version. 

 

 

 

Install and glue wing panel parts in wing panel as 

show. 

 



 

 

Find the wing mount wire and check it was alignment 

or not with all wing join. 

 

 

Put out the Aileron and flap sever lead from the open 

at out broad wing panel root side. 

 

 

In set wing mount wire lock outer and in broad wing 

panel together. 

 

 

If you choice our CNC. Air retract landing gear you 

may need to trim the landing gear bay a bit for the 

screw. 



 

 

If you choice our CNC. Air retract landing gear you 

may need to trim the landing gear bay a bit for the 

screw. 

 

 

Mount the main gear in to the gear bay and fix it by 

eight mount bolt as show. 

The wheel for this model are 4in or 100mm.  

 

 

If you plan to use landing gear door, you need to open 

four slot on the landing gear bay for the door hinges. 

 

 

You also need to glue two hinges in each side landing 

gear door. 



 

 

You also need to glue two hinges in each side landing 

gear door. 

 

 

Engine choice: 

You need a engine that weight around 3kg as this is a 

scale war bride model, the full scale plane was use a 

very big and heavy engine so the nose cowl was very 

short and we recommend engine was Zenoah GT80 

engine, but if you choice other engine such Zenoah 

G62 as PIC. You may need put some nose weight for 

balance airplane C.G. 

 

 

The engine dive hub should out of fire wall about 

145-150mm. 

 

 

There six 6mm thick wish for some kind engine install 

such 100cc boxer engine or single cylinder engine 

such DA85. 

But this parts was not supply with this kit if you need 

this parts please check with your dealer. 



 

 

There six 6mm thick wish for some kind engine install 

such 100cc boxer engine as show. 

 

 

If you choice a 100cc engine that will be install like 

the pic. This is DL111 engine. 

 

 

This is other choice for single cylinder engine such 

DA85 as the show. 

But if you choice this light engine you may need 

around 1kg nose weight for balance CG. 

 

 

This is the cowl install for DL111engine. 



 

 

If you choice this size box engine the cowl may need 

to open for the plug like this pic. 

 

 

Find cowl mount part and install five blind nut from 

inside of the cowl mount tap as show. 

 

 

Follow the cowl mount tap to drill five 4mm hole and 

Install five grommets then fix the cowl with four M3 

mount screw as show. 

 

 

Secure all servo lead with servo lead clip as the show. 



 

 

Fix the bottom window with four 1.5mm TP. Screw as 

show. 

 

 

Fix the canopy with 1.5mm TP. Screw for better 

looking we suggest you print them in black color with 

a black marker after you fix canopy.  

 

 



SPECIFICATION

CODE A049 ITEM F4U CORSAIR
WING SPAN 2400mm/94IN ENGINES CLASS 65-100CC GAS
WING AERA 106.73 d㎡ RTF. WEIGHT  13-15.5 Kg

FUS. LENGTH 2167mm/85.3IN SCALE: 1/5.2

TOTAL LENGTH

CENTER OF GRAVITY  From LE. 26%

RUDDER AREA d㎡ WING INCIDENCE

WING DIHEDRAL

STAB.AREA d㎡ STAB. INCIDENCE

ELEVATOR AREA d㎡ RIGHT THRUST 2°
ROOT AIRFOIL 15%Symmetrical DOWN THRUST 2°
TIP AIRFOIL 14% Symmetrical ENGINE OFFSET   MM

CONTRL THROWS

AILERON LOW RATE HIGH RATE 

UP               DOWN UP                      DOWN

15Degree   14Degree 25Degree       23Degree

Elevator 15Degree   17Degree 23Degree          25Degree

Rudder 25Degree   25Degree 35Degree          35Degree

IN BOEAD FLAP MAX LOW 50 Degree

OUT BOEAD FLAP MAX LOW 35 Degree



                A049G2    PART  LIST

Description code size QUT′Y

Aileron control horn -1 2mm 2pcs

Control horn base-1 0.3 2pcs

Aileron control horn -2 2mm 2pcs

Control horn base-2 0.3 2pcs
Heavy duty ball link end

set LK03S 8pcs

BALL LINK CONNENTOR Φ2x20 4pcs

push rod Φ1.7x120 4pcs

Aileron control horn RO001 Φ8x29 4pcs

Wing set mount screws Φ3x10 16pcs

Carbon fiber wing  tube 12mm 2pcs

wing lock wire Φ2.8x350 2pcs

anti roll pin 2pcs

pin hings ￠4.5x67 10pcs

gear bay door hinges 8pcs

flap control hron 1.5mm GRP. 2pcs

exten servo arms single 1.2〞 2pcs

CLEVIS 2mm 2pcs

push rod 2x100mm 2pcs

wing bolt Φ6x105 4pcs

wisher Φ6x12 4pcs

Blind nuts M6 4pcs

flap control tube 内Φ5x外Φ6x40mm
4pcs

flap control spining Φ5x80 2pcs

cowl mount bolts Φ3x15 5pcs

grommets 5pcs

wisher Φ3x8 5pcs

Blind nuts M3 5pcs

engine mount wisher Φ6x25 4pcs

push rod Φ2x35 1pc

ball link end LK03S 2pcs

                                                                                              Date: 2010-04-09

side wing

mid wing

Cowl
mounting

parts

Tail Gear
Set



flap servo hactch 1pair

TP.screw 2x10 8pcs

bottom windor 1pc

TP.screw 2x10 4pcs

stab. Mount screw Φ3x15 4pcs

wisher Φ3x10 4pcs

"O" ring Φ3x6 4pcs

Elevator flat hinges ￠4.5X67 8pcs

control horns 2mm GRP. 2pcs

control horns base 0.3 GRP. 2pcs

ball link end LK03S 4pcs

BALL LINK CONNENTOR Φ2x20 2pcs

push rod ￠1.7X120 2pcs

exten servo arms RO001 1.2〞 2pcs

Stab. Join 6x30mm 2pcs

TP.screw For Stab. old version 3x12mm 1pc

Carbon fiber  Stab. Joint ￠12.7X358mm 1pc

rudder hinges ￠4.5X67 3pcs

Rudder control wire ￠3mm 1pc
rudder control arms 3x12x40mm 1pc

ball link end LK03S 4pcs

BALL LINK CONNENTOR Φ2x20 2pcs

push rod Φ1.7x120 2pcs

exten servo arms RO002 Ø8X58 1pc

TP.screw For canopy Φ2x8 12pcs

panel PVC 1pc

cookpit PVC 1pc

flap servo

hactch

OPTION FULL CNC. RETRACTED LANDING 

bottom

windor

Elevator

Rudder
Hardwar

e
Pack

Canopy
Hardwar

e
Pack



mean gear 1pair

Hose connecter 3pcs

air charge valve 1pc

direction control valve 1pc

air tank 2pcs

quick connector 2pcs
hose blue 3m

hose red 3m

mean gear mount bolt Φ3x20 16pcs

accessories 1set

spare "O" ring 1set

Alum.  Tail  gear 1set

Tail gear screw Φ4x15 4pcs

Tail wheel 1.75〞 1pc

Tail Gear
Set

Landing
gear
parts
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